
CARLETON TO 
GO AGAINST 
THE, LIBERALS

BAXTER RIPS 
FOSTER RULE 

INTO SHREPS

Sugar Drops Six 
Cents Per Pound 

In Boston Market
rktag

Opposition Leader at 
F let on Reviews Maniftj^*l*”11 

Premier in MercilefcJ^Î/fe.

{^Refinery Quotes Best 
Grades at' 11 % Cents 

With Further Reduc
tion for Cash.

Expected That Hon. B. Frank 
Smith and Two Farmers 

Will be Elected.

GOVERNMENT OUT 
OF THE RUNNING NOW

Ul-

PILE DEBT UPON
DEBT FOR ELECTORS Boston, Oot, 6.—The Revere 

Sugar Refinery today announced 
a price of 11 34 cents a pound for 
refined sugar. This price will be 
reduced two per cent for payment 
within a week of purchase. Two 
weeks ago the company quoted a 
nominal price of 22 1-2 cents a 
pound with the statement that It 
was out of the market, but since 
that time it has made several re
ductions. The quotations of today 
represents a cut of six cents a 
pound freon the previous price.

Soldier Candidate Will Poll 
Strong Vote But Few Ex- 
pret He Can Win Out.

Pledge to Govern Economical
ly is Violated When Province 
Gets a Debt Over $5,000,000

a

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Oct. 6—The political 

tight In Ca-rleton county ts proceeding 
quietly. It lacks the pep" ut lorm- 
er years. The only piubiic meeting 
held here since namdn>a&k»n day was 
one held by the United Farmers on 
Saturday aiteruoon. The latter have 
their ]>oll6 fairly well organized, but 
the old parties have allowed their 
election machinery to grow rusty.

The Government candidates can 
be eliminated from the fight. The 
general policy of the government has 
been condemned and the fact thiut 

administration 
Carleton during the life of u*e last 
House, has made it many enemies 
Dr. Commlne, government, will poll 
a Strom? personal vote In the 
part of the county, and Robert L. 
Simms, government, will come strong 
in Woodstock town, but neither has 
a chance of victory.

S. G. Barter, the returned soldiers’ 
candidate, will receive 
port. He will 
ers but cannot be elected. He Is 
working in the town and lower parish
es today.

Special to The Standard
Frodeniotvu, N. B., OoL 6—With 

interest at a vary high pitch the Hon. 
John B. M. Baxter, leader ct the Op 
pctsttlkxn in the province, ccmtuniuied 
hfe campaign aga.imet the Government 
wjJh a big meeting here tonight. He 
received a wonderful reception from 
all tiLaasee of elector;-; t verythjng 
poùotis to the election of Ms aupport- 
eins cm, Saturday.

. Cl D. Rkdvairds expressed hie pteos- 
|we et being present as cue of tihe 

Jfjppositicxu ticket to tile campaign 
whom had repreren-ted them before. 
He beBitived it would be the w^nnùng 
ticket when the ballots were couti.ed 
on October 9tli. One of the chief 
features of the Government campaign 
wue vinification of the old Govern
ment but that Government was not on 
trial, it dm the present adminis
tration and it was on their own record 
that they must stand or fall. He re
called that although they were sland
ering the old Government they had 
allowed one of their own supporters, 
Hon. Wm. Currie, who was condemn
ed by one of their owm coin missions, 
to hold his seat for two eeeedoos with
out ever trying to bring him to book.

The Foster-Vendot ud mintetimtiun 
had gone into power under a pledge 
that they would live wtthito theHr in
come but in the two years and seven 
months of their regime they had 
expended 1802,000. Did this took like 
am bout** attempt to give the Prov
ince prudeni}, economical government?

It was also pretty generally well 
known that for the present wax the 
deficit would lie tn-er $400.000. Lt 
helteved this was one of the chief 

tor the casting ou the election 
W «uoh abort notice.

Get Value for Cash

WILLETT IN 
GOOD FIGHT 
AT MONCTON

the disfranchised

Experienced Campaigner is 
Making Rapid Gains in 
Closing Days of Contest.

strong sup- 
receive many plump-Moncton, N. B., Oct. 6—Today finds 

the three-cornered political fight de 
veioping more speed, and the results 
still uncertain. If the campaign ware 
to continue another week, the Opposi
tion candidate would be an easy win-
ner. Tonight hlc chances for success The tight Is between Hon. B. Frank 
on Saturday arc more than even, and Smith and the United Farmers’ tick-
the next two days are certain to see et. Up to this evening Mr Smith
Mju* cfcuicos ‘ne?“toced-. M.r h“ b»ti working In the upper partah-
« iïî:, 6 bearer of toe °» and holding meetings there. As
Oppceftion. ,s carrying on an aggros- he is a farmer on a large scale he

. ‘ Hi“ canvass has been hus recelved „eneroiul „„„
most thorough, end gemnne support ,h„ „„ . '“from the Labor ranks is assured him. 2

A Ça enriill Al OXgtl 11 I Zti tlOH. A ID&lUOOT • Of tillO
He Is theP Cvot of man °who com UBiu'd Farmers here today from

manda respect from all classes, and Southampton, said, that the United
the eloctora are dally becoming more Fair™'en8 °t York county at their oon-
llrmiy convinced that the city’s inter- ve°tloo In Fredericton, considered
5st In the legislative belle will be the name of Smith as premier

Wtme in opposition the Faster pan- more carefullv attended to by hiHn provided the United Farmers were

oeon -enoreaù-ed but to shop for H the iett lb a fighter all the way, and his assistance tof :the Oflpoeltlon. That
GoveeiMiKeit had a number of «pten- determined sp’rtt to win in the inter- shows the feeling the (farmers have
<Ld «tool bridges What hod they eels cf a party pledged to a prudent for Frank Smith,
done after they got the rtdns of pow- and ooonomk administration of the
«.In the «abort time winch they hod business affairs of the province
bewn to power the debt of the Prov- should carry him to victory. / 
tooe had been increased by about $5 - 
000,000 without very much of 
mam ant nature to show for it.

(Continued on page 2)

The Real Fight.

The Farmer Ticket

Two of the members of the Farmers 
ticket, R. K, Tracey emd Fred W 
Smith are here today working to the 
lower parishes, twhile (ianyiel iBur- 
lock is campaigning in the upper 
parishes. They say the ticket has 
every assurance of success, although 
with seven candcdates in the field 
split ballou may cause the defect 
df one of their members.

The general opinion in Woodstock 
Is that Hon. B. Frank Smith, R. K. 
Tracey and Fred W. Smith will be 
the candidates elected in tms

COMPLAIN ROADS 
.ARE TOO COSTLYEXPECT FARMERS 

TO CARRY SEATS 
IN WESTMORLAND

Farmers Declare Side Lilies 
Have Been Left in a Deplor
able Condition Too.

Special to The Standard
Grand Fails N. B., Oct. 6—The 

l'arm ers of Victoria County are rally
ing more and more daily agafinst the 
Fester Government. The roads are 
the bone of contention. They com
plain that, while a few miles cf high
way have been greatly improved, all 
the side roads and other lines have 
been left in « deplorable condition. Too 
much money was spent on the short 
lines for what was obtained ; it was 
a case of gross waste.

The Government opponents are mak 
tog a quiet fight, but it bide fair to 
be an effective one. The quiet can 
vass is going well.

Attack of Liberal on the 
Agrarians Unites All Against 
the Government.

RESTAURANTS WILL 
BE ASKED TO TELL 
OF FOOD CHARGESJL iai to The Standard.

Moncton, Oct. 6. —Politicians well 
versed In the progress of the political 
fight in Westmorland 
who ore opposed to seeing the farm
er ticket succeed at the polls, 
tonight conceding at least two 
ceasful candidates 
ticket with a very good prospect of 
putting all over as winners. A. B. 
Ccpp, M. P., did not do the 
ment cause any good when he made 
a vicious attack on the farmers in his 
speech given here recently. More 
than any other cause it has been In
strumental in stirring the fermera 
up to greater effort, and when once 
aroused to working pitch thoy 
accomplish mighty results. They are 
more powerful lu numbers than are 
the out and out Liberals, and the 
county's federal member Invited them 
for a battle which will not 
well for government candidates.

Attorney of Boston Says He 
is Tired Waiting for a Vol
untary Price Cutting.
Boston, Oct. 6. — United States 

Attorney Gallagher 
day that he was going to call on 
proprietors of hotels end restaur
ants to explain what he termed 
their extortionate rates for food. 
The Federal grand jury will not be 
adjourned until this inquiry is 
finished, he said.
Attorney indicated that he had 
been waiting for the hotel end res
taurant keepers to mark down 
their prices to reflect the drop in 
commodity prices. Yesterday an 
association of hotel and restaur 
nnt keepers met and considered 
the situation, but took no action

county, and

on tihe farm are
announced to-

CHARLOTTE CO. 
FOR OPPOSITION The District

Hon. Mr. Baxter's St. Stephen 
Speech Ensures Victory is 
General View.

St Steption N. B., Oct. «—With elec, 
tioii day near the prospects are very 
bright for a sweeping Opposition vic
tory. Not in many years has a Ub 
eral been elected in Charlotte county, 
and there xvtli! be no change from that 
programme on Saturday.

LABOR SLASHES 
•THE GOVERNMENT

M. F. O'BRIEN DEAD
Special to The Standard

Moncton. N. B., Oct. (iTtip death 
took itiace nt his home In this city 
this evening of Mosee F. O'Brien a 
well known retired C. N. It. locomotive 
engineer. He vrae seventy 
age and was In the employ ot 
eminent railway from I860 to 1908 
He 4s survived by a widow, two sons, 
J. Edgar, of the C. N. R offices here; 
John Vincent, ot Regina, and two 
daughters, Mrs. A. H. Mel&nson, 
Moncton, and «Inter, ltdta, of Prince 
Rupert.

The pro
ceedings on nomination day made that 
plain, and the speech of Hon. Dr. Bax
ter delivered here Tuesday evening 
made the victory more than secure. 
The Government candidates realize 
this, too, fund each In his own section 
is appealing foi a personal vote, but 
Op petition voters ere wise to the at
tempted disruption and will have none 
of it.

years of 
the Gov-T. C. Ayer Condemns Foster 

Government for Its Failure 
to Provide for Widows.

Specal t<> The Standard
Moncton, N. B„ Oct. 6—A well at

tended meeting in the interest of the 
labor candidate in Moncton Oity, T.
C. Ayer, was hehi in tit y Hall last 
night. The speakers were Aid. Celime 
Metanson, Aid. L. McKinnon, W. II.
McNevin, W. -R. Rogers. William Tar- 
ley, American Federation of LaiDor 
organizer, Toronto, and the candidate,
Mr. Varley, the principal speaker, Bathurst, N B., 0*1. 6.—The Oppo- 
madie a slashing attack on the Foster eition has had grand reception» at 
Government's Workmen's Compensa- meetings in the upper end of the 
tion Act, which was copied after the county and magnificent meetings in 

■ Ontario Act. he claimed left out the the lower end The Minister of Puh- 
™ beet features-'of Ontario Act, each as lie Worksiina the Attorney General, 

providing a living compensation tor 1n an effort to save their portfolioei
widows. The Ontario Act provided are making a house to house canvass Montreal, Oct. 6.—The death occur 
that widows receive HO, and each and have sent in an urgent call to Mr. red this afternoon at his private reel- 
child $10, with a limited $100, where Turg&on. who h«a been out West, to dence of WWaten Black Mathew boo 
as the Foster Government act allowed oome to tiledr rescue and address head of the Ann of Mathewson Sons’
widow t"*?”' «4 «MM to meettnes for them. They certainly whollwMe groeera, after a brief Ulneee
*tth too IMB «40. real» the "

LIBERALS IN 
DIRE STRAITS

killed in mine fight

Charleston, W. Va„ Oct. 6—One de 
imty sheriff was kitted, three others 
were wounded seriously, and two min 
ers were shot in a tight early tonight 
at Blair, Logan county, W. Va., on lit
tle Coal Rtfver. according to Inf 
ton received here by Fred Mooney, 
secretary district No. 17, United Mine 
Workers ef America.

J. H. MATHEWSON DEAD.

to his 71st year.

I* MUDDY ROADS 
HIT LIBERALS 
HARD IN YORK

ELECTION OF 
OPPOSITION 

FOUR SURE

i WORLD NEWS TODAY ! Bomb Squad Gets 
Another Italian In 

Wall Street Blow
CANADA

Michel minore la British Colum
bia are on y trike.

Edmonton 
due to the

(i eays Its prosperity is 
Canadian Tariff.

Widely Known Radical 
Taken Into Custody to be 

Questioned by Police.

Fredericton Thinks Rural Ma
jority for Opposition Will 

be at Least 700 Votes.

UNITED STATES
Police and thugs Sghti 

tie behind barricaded 
Pittsburg;

Sugar dropt hi 
cents per pound,

THE BRITISH ISLES

St. John City Gives Messrs. 
Potts, Tilley, Campbell emd 
Lewis Rousing Reception.

ug a bat 
doors in

Boston to 11% 
whole.:ji< GOVERNMENT ROADS 

ALMOST IMPASSABLE
New York, Oct. 6/—An Italian 

said by the police to be a widely 
known radical, was arrested late 
today by the bomb squad and tak
en to headquarters to be question
ed regarding any knowledge he 
might have of the Wall street ex
plosion last month. The prisoner 
was booked as Giacomo Carusso, 
and was charged with having a 
loaded pistol. According to the 
police a quantity, of radical pamph
lets were found in his room.

EVERY SIGN OF 
RETURN ON SATURDAY

strike

MacSwiney is 
brother of the 
ork, now on food 
ton jail.

, declares 
Mayor of 
i in Brix- Farmers Compelled to Use 

Railroads Because High- 
ways Are Deep in Fall Mud

Electors Disgusted With the 
Appalling Waste and Extrav
agance of Fredericton Crowd

EUROPE

Poles and Rtti-slans have signed 
an armistice 

General 
leader, who

Weygand, the 
- litîlpod win 

tory, has taken supreme command 
with

! French 
Pole vic- Fredericton, N. B. Oct. 6—The Op

position campaign managers to York 
County were even more optimistic to
day than yesterday as to the outlook 
in this constituency, declaring that 
the previous estimate of 600 majority 
for the Opposition ticket coming from 
the parishes into the city of Frederic
ton siiould be Increased by one hun
dred.

Col. H. F. McLeod, M. P., who left 
today for Canterbury Station where 
he spo£p tonight, sipoke at Woodlands 
last, jiight at a meeting which taxed 
the capacity of the Orange Hall.

Thomas Griffith was the other 
speaker and they were 
enthusiastic reception, 
convinced that the Xashwaak Valley 
from Bloomfield to Marysville and 
from W’oodLands through to Xasb- 
waksis will give the Opposition ticket 
a grand vote on Saturday." sand Col. 
McLeod today, “and our ticket should 
have a bigger majority 
from the Xashwaak. 
ment ticket in York, 
have a smaller proportionate vote 
comiideaxibly than they had to 1917 as 
their party is losing ground in this 
county.”

The electors of St. John turned out 
in large numbers to hear Messrs. Til
ley, Campbell, Potts and Lewis, the 
Opposition candidates for this city, 
speak an the election Issues in the 
Seamen’s Institute last evening.

The four were in fine form and the 
reception they received was very flue.

The dlferem speakers were mend- 
less in ther criticisms of a government 
that proclaims itself as a "sound 
business'’ one and then Is guilty g/ 
such acts that the veriest tyro in busi
ness affairs would not commit.

It was pointed ont by Mr. Tilley 
that Hon. Mr. Tweetldaie luid paid 
$773 an acre for a lime kiln for the 
purpose of supplying lime to the 
farmers all over the country at $5 a 
ton while a business concern of this 
city had purchased a kiln for $13 an 
acre and from which they had taken 
lime that is 50 per cent better quality 
than the provincial owned one.

Band Paraded Streets
The Et. Mary’s Band offered their 

services for the occasion and in addi
tion to playing through the city 
streets to the Institute rendered sev
eral selections during the course of 
the meeting. The generosity of the 
band was fittingly commented on by 
the speakers.
- R. B. ICmerson,
Board of Trade, acted as chairman of 
the meeting. He mode a strong plea 
for the electors to vote for the Oppo
sition ticket composed of honest, up
right men, who have been tried and 
have not been found wanting.

James Lewis
James Lewis, the first speaker of 

the evening, was referred to by the 
chairman as "a man of few words, 
but one of action, a fitting representa
tive for thus city in the Legislature."

in a brief speech Makl that 
toe' bad been connected with politics 
for years and for this reason knew 
. _ , X.-ver
had he seen things looking so bright. 
There was no question about the Op
position ticket being returned: tho 
only issue was the size of the major
ity.

(Continued on page three.)

Wrange!'s foncez..

EDMONTON IS 
IN FAVOR OF 

HIGH TARIFF
DR. LANDRY TO 

LEAD TICKET 
TO WIN KENTroll. Beca 

'rotection
City is Prospe 

Policy of P 
is Informed.

use of
given, a most 

“1 am fullyBoard
Entire Ticket Likely to Prove 

a Winner After Strenuous 
Fight Against the Gov't.Edmonton, Oct. 5—Protection. as en. 

forced by the present tariff, i» respon
sible for the prosperity ef Edmonton's 
industrie®, and is necessary to their 
expansion, whne at the same time tt 
b proving u burden to the farmers 
and driving them off the land, accord
ing to conflicting evidence given be
fore the session of the tariff commis
sion here today, 
this city endorsed' 
ail parts of the i 
facturera^ who urge j 
the protective tariff, j 
sentatives of the far 
it be dropped to giro 
to prosper.

Reduction of the tariff to give the 
farmers opportunities to buy in the 
open market parties 
mentis, were r,que« 
can Marshall, prowl 
agriculture, who was the chief i 
before the commstafon at the

_

WEYGANMÔ 
LEAD AGAINST 
CRIMEAN “REDS”

than even 
The Govem- 
believe, will

Special to The Standard.
Buctouche, Oct. 6.—Dr. I.andry and 

bis colleague who are opposing the 
government ticket in Kent county 
will roil up a tremendous majority 
at the polls on Saturday. The elec
tors of the county are convinced an 
injustice was done Dr. Landry the 
last time he was a candidate, and 
they are determined -to atone for that 
mistake by rolling up a handsome 
majority tor his ticket. The govern
ment ticket here will be smothered 
under an avalanche of Opposition 
votes. Liberals, Conservative and 
Fanners will all join in sending to 
Fredericton Dr. Landry, Col. Sheridan 
and Mr. Roach. The only question 
now under discussion la as to the 
size of the majority. There is a very 
strong feeling the government candi
dates will not sa

Manufacturers of 
he stand taken in 
inylnlon by inanu- 

retention of 
e the repre- 
■ urge that 
m a chance

Roads Beat Government

"The almost impassable condition 
of the by-reads all over this county 
at the present time üs enough alone 
to beat the Foster Government," de
clared Col. McLeod 
question as to how the people are go
ing to vote in the sections of York 
oounty 1 have been dm so far. 
going to Nor tit Lake tomorrow from 
Canterbury Station, where wp have a 
meeting tonight, but to get there, 1 

have to go around the 
long route through Maxwell Settle
ment ttecauee of the wretched condi
tion of the roads. AU thtie talk about 
trunk roods to not helping the 
they want proper by roods to get theft* 
products to the railway tines.”

president of the

"There is no

farm impie- 
y Hon. Dun- 

mtoistev of 
witness

am told wencdB erosion
ive their deposits.

PROVINCE m 
HAVE CONTROL 

OF FUEL RULES
something about elections

FARMERS STUCK 
IN “GOOD” ROADSFamous French Fighter, After 

Leading Poles, Goes to 
Wrangel's Aid.

Conditions So Varied Tl.is 
Fall That Railway Board 
Will Not be Arbitrary.

PREDICT LEAD OF 
500 FOR BAXTER 
AND TB. CARSON

Gov’t Orators Say Highways 
Excellent But Farmers Can
not Get Through Them.Paris. Oot. 6.—Despatches from War 

saw and Moscow today announce th.it 
an armistice between Soviet Russia 
and Poland has been signed.

Flee From Russia.
London, Oct. 6.—Despatches to the 

Exchange Telegraph and the Central 
News from Helsingfors, Finland, quote 
Russian reports of an increasing 
du? from Petrograd in order to escape 
threatened starvation. The despatches 
say that two hundred thousand per
sons have left the former capital an J 
that outgoing trains are crowded.

Weygand In Command.
Copenhagen, Oct. 6. — The French 

General Weygand has left for South 
Russia to take supreme command of 
the anti-Bolshevik troops of General 
Wrangel, the National Tidende says

Ottawa, Oct. 6—It is Iearend that 
the régulât ions regarding control of 
the fuel Eiltillation by the Railway Com
mission will to a great extent follow 
tihe lto
fectiive during the shortage of recent 
winters. In one important particular, 
however, they wfli be different from 
tihe registrations previously in force. 
In view of tihe tact that conditions as 
to fuel supply for the next six months 
vary a great deal to the different prov
inces the new regulations will be 
made optional.

A province may adopt them or not 
as the provincial authorities dec«!e. 
It neces'.-iarfly follows that a larger 
measure of control will rest with the 
province®.

Special to The Stanadrd
Bathurst. N. B., Oct. 6—The Opposi

tion is making a splendid campaign in 
Gloucester County with indications of 
a big victory very apparent. The par
ty workers are all busy to the closing 
days of the fight either in personal 
canvass throughout the riding or on 
the platform. The roads are the big 
local issues. The campaign coming 
at this season of the year gives them 
a splendid chance to refute the Gov
ernment claim that they have given 
the farmers splendid highways. Now 
they are almost ankle-deep in mud 
and all the flowery-tongued orators in 
the Fredericton party cannot make 
the rural electors think they have got 
value for the money the Government 
has expended upon the highways. The 
roads will bring many a vote to the 
Opposition.

of those Wtoi-ch proved ef-
Many Erstwhile Liberals Are 

Pledging Support to Oppo
sition Leader and Colleague

Special to The Standard.
i>t. Martins, Oct. 6.—Each day as 

It passes increases the confidence of 
the Opposition candidates, the Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter and Thomas B. 
Carson, in St. John County. The 
meetings which have been held in 
the various centres are all largely at
tended and one marked feature is 
the number of former supporters of 
the government who are behind 
Messrs Baxter and Carson in ,.ua 
present campaign.

The organization ir$ in splendid 
shape and it is predicted that on 
Saturday there will be polled one of 

« largest votes in the history of 
the constituency. St. Martins, always 
regarded as the strongest of the gov
ernment forces, promises in thin con
test to give the Opposition a hand
some majority. The western end of 
tihe counity will give Baxter and Car- 
son a bigger vote in this section than 
they have ever done., and when the 
votes are counted it is expected the 
future premier of the province and 
Ma colleague will have a majority 
of at least 500.

Situation Is Varied

Action along these lines has been 
made necessary because some of the 
provinces do not see the necessity for 
the resumption of the control of fuel 
-juppliies as far as they are concerned. 
This attitude, it b understood ap- 
p&ios more particularly to the West
ern Provinces where the fuel situa
tion is very much better than it was 
tills time last year.

As for Eastern Canada tt is stated 
that the restriction on exports im
posed by tiie Railway Comnmsdon 
some weeks ago is having a very fa
vorable effect, on the supplies, while 
the import movement of both untilra- 
cite and bituminous coal has been, all 
things considered, very favorable.

WIRE FLASHES 
THE WORLD OVER BROTHER IS SURE 

MacSWlNEY DYING 
IN BRIXTON JAILBattle With Mexicans 

Pataburgh, Pa., Oct. 6—After killing 
a patrolman and a resident, a crowd 
of Mexican laborers, armej with pis
tols, barricaded them.telves in a board-1 
ing house at Homestead, a suburb to
night, and are engaging a posse of 
lKilice and firemen in an exchange cf

Hurried Over from America 
to be at His Funeral and 
Finds Him Better.

Revolt In Portugal London. Oct. 6—j‘‘I hurried over here 
hoping 1 would arrive in England in 
time to attend my bnother’6 funeral, 
and I marvel at the fact that he is still 
living, though there is no doubt that 
the end is near.” asid Peter Mac 
Swmey, recently arrived from New 
York, who visited his brother. Uord 
Mayor MacSwiney, in Brixton prison 
tins morning.

ALBERT COUNTY 
FOR OPPOSITION

London, On. 6—The Madrid 
respondent ot Reuters, says that intel
ligence - from various points of tihe 
frontiers indicate that a geuwal strike, 
apparently o.f a revolutionary charac
ter. has broken out in the whole of 
Portugal.

LIBERAL RANKS 
GROW FEARFUL

Twenty-five Oonvlcted Electors Approve Keen Re
view of the Extravagance 
of Foster-Veniot Crowd.

Cairo, Egypt Oct. 6—Twenty-five Brother Ib *Marvinn
members of tit* so^aRed “vengeance n , 7f c , '
gang," alleged to be an anti-British Peter MacSwiney vehemently de- 
zoclety, organized to conduct aasass- u'°,,nce^ reports that the priaoner- 
lr.aliens of political personages, have I 8ecreL y roaring nourishment,
been conviotea of conspiracy by a ftec,arlnK t‘lat these reports were 
court before which they had been on meln y , 6 *‘cleverly laid govern-
trial for several weeks. ment plans, designed through in

nuendos, to encourage the pubic’s 
picions of the hunger striker’s sincer-

Charlotte Gov’t Candidates 
Bring up Their “Big Gunn” 
to Help Save Seats.

Special to The Standard 
Hillsboro. (>ct. 6 — Reports from 

every constituency in tihe cv:i lty tell 
cf the great receptions that Messrs. 
Peck and Smith. Opposition candi
dates, are receving in tihedr election 
campaign. \% is predicted here that 
Albert County's present representa
tives will be returned to Fredericton 
with even greater majorities than they 
received at the last polling. Both Mr. 
:Jeck and Mr. Smith are speaking to 
enthusiastic meeting» nightly, ami 
their trenchant criticism of the Le»eeeJ 
of extravagance of the so-called "busi
ness government" arux meeting with 
the heartiest approval Mr. Peck ad- 

— . dressed a large gathering" of electors
accepted an invitation to become pan- of the murder of Cyril Raymond, al at Parldndale last evening and the 
toe °t Cimbridge street chore*, Lind- Sturgeon Fills. Ont., on April 23. 1919, reception he ircelreil tn that thririr* 
•sjr. On»., et the close ot hie term wee title evening sentenced to death settlement Is a further assurance of 
Lere- ' on Jnneury 13 next. an Oppoeltton vtctury.

Special to The Standard.
St. S-tephen. N. B., Oct. t>.—AU is 

going well with the candidates who 
arc opposing the government in the 
election in Charlotte County. So much 
alarmed are the government followers 
that they have issued a call for a rally 
tomorrow night and are bringing in 
some of their heavy "guns" for the 
occasion* Everywhere there is ‘.he 
sharpest criticism of the party in pow
er and daily the signs of a revolt ot 
th- elector? become clearer 
the ballots are counted on Saturday, it 
is safe betting that the slain will be 
among the Liberals.

The anti-government nominees are 
making a quiet survey of the district 
and in their personal canvassing they 
ant meeting with a grant success and 
much.

Great Ship Saved
tty.

London, Oct. 6—A despatch to 
Lloyd’s from Hamburg says that one 
room above the engine store-room on 
the great steamship Bismarck was de 
stroyed by the fire which broke out 
on the vessel Tuesday.

Moncton Pastor For Ontario
Moncton, N. B„ Oct. 6—.Rev. W. H. 

BiuracJough, whose final year as pes
ter of Central Methodist Church In 
this city will close in June next, has

Even the government doctors say 
my brother is dying," said Peter. "He 
himself is reconciled to that tact. He 
expects death before many days, iris 
faith would not permit him to face 
death with a lie on his lips." *

SENTENCED TO HANG. career When
North Bay, Ont., Oct.

Dumont, who was found guilty by a 
jury et the assizes here yesterday

6.—Hector
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